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BREAKFAST BUFFETS
CONTINENTAL | 18
selection of chilled juices | locally and seasonally inspired fruit presentation | daily bakery specialties | coffee and teas

EXECUTIVE | 31

*minimum 25 guests
selection of freshly baked pastries I seasonally inspired fruit presentation I selection of chilled juices, coffee and tea
savory frittata I crisp bacon I caramelized onion I scallion I mushroom |
maple grilled ham steaks I pan roasted red potatoes with peppers and onions

ALA CARTE
add to a continental breakfast for a full culinary experience or select one of the following as a stand-alone station
*attendant fee of $125 per station for a 2 hour service

OMAHA MORNING | 15

farm fresh vegetable hash | smoked pastrami |
farm fresh scrambled eggs | charred corn salsa I cheddar cheese

EGGS AND TOAST | 13

over easy egg tarts | roasted tomato | bacon | chervil
cinnamon french toast | seasonal compote | warm maple syrup

STRAWBERRY BASIL PARFAIT | 10

basil infused strawberries | vanilla organic yogurt | house made gluten free granola

EGG STATION | 16

farm fresh eggs and omelets | selection of seasonal ingredients | regional cheeses | cheeses and local tomato salsa
*attendant required

BREAKFAST SANDWICH SELECTIONS | 72 PER DOZEN

fried cage free egg | roast beef | swiss cheese | scallion cream cheese | bagel
scrambled farmer’s egg | carnita | havarti | chard and berry jam I warm croissant
fried cage free egg | spinach gremolata | english muffin

OATMEAL AND GRANOLA | 11

steel cut oatmeal | dried fruits | coconut milk | honey | brown sugar | house made gluten free granola | toasted nuts | greek
low-fat and non-fat yogurt

THE FARM | 14

scrambled organic eggs I cheddar cheese I chives
roasted breakfast potatoes
peppered bacon | maple pork sausage
prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
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PLATED BREAKFAST
all plated breakfast are served with chilled juice, a bakery selection, coffee and teas

EGGS BENIDICT | 22

cage free fried egg | canadian bacon | béarnaise | tarragon potato hash | farm fresh vegetables I honey roasted
apple

CAGE FREE SCRAMBLED EGGS | 21
fontina cheese with fresh herbs | hickory smoked bacon | potato hash | farm fresh vegetables

BANANAS FOSTERS FRENCH TOAST | 18
brioche french toast I banana caramel | toasted walnuts
applewood smoked bacon

SAVORY EGG CUSTARD | 20

heirloom tomato I local mushroom I cheese curd
potato hash I farm fresh vegetables
caramelized orange I honey

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
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BREAKS
CRUNCH | 11
yucca, taro and pita chips | seasonal hummus | roasted garlic dill dip | broccoli florets | baby carrots | cucumber
sticks | fennel pollen goat cheese | black pepper crackers | peach iced tea

LOCAL TREATS | 18
cured meats | local cheeses | grilled bread | house made trail mix | jones bros mini cupcakes
Seattle’s Best Signature Coffee blend - regular or decaf

SUPER FOODS | 14
green goodness shooter | matcha green tea | greek yogurt | spinach | honey | apple
goji berry trail mix | peanut butter, flax and honey bars
strawberry limeade with agave nectar

POP CULTURE | 10
Just Pop’d assorted flavors to include hollywood, people’s choice, butter, nutty professor | assortment of nostalgic
theater candy | IBC root beer
*minimum 25 people

ORCHARD | 15

herbed goat cheese I blueberry apple jam I assorted crackers I strawberry basil tartlet I local comb
honey | greek yogurt I tree ripened whole fruit I granola bars with dried fruits and almonds I chilled
apple cider

BERRY | 13
blueberry cornmeal muffins I chocolate dipped strawberries I raspberry scones
blueberry lemonade

COMFORT | 13

sweet and spicy mustard I grilled pita I truffle salted pretzel I cheddar beer dip I dirt cake I marble brownies I
IBC root beer

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
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A LA CARTE
BAGELS | 48 PER DOZEN
assortment of fresh bagels I regular and light cream cheese

DAILY PASTRY DISPLAY | 54 PER DOZEN
daily pastry selections I fruit preserves

GREEK YOGURT | 5 EACH
assorted greek yogurts I whole milk, low-fat, vanilla

WHOLE MARKET FRUITS | 3 EACH
seasonal selection

SLICED FRUIT | 7 PER PERSON
seasonal selection of sliced fruit

JUMBO HOMESTYLE COOKIES | 52 PER DOZEN
chocolate chunk I sugar I oatmeal

ASSORTED DESSERT BARS | 52 PER DOZEN
raspberry almond bars I lemon bars I cream cheese brownies

NATURE VALLEY BARS | 3.50 EACH
JONES BRO CUPCAKES | 56 PER DOZEN
BAGS OF MIXED NUTS I 3 EACH
HOUSEMADE CHIPS I 25 PER BOWL
serves 10

GOURMET MIXED NUTS I 35 PER BOWL
serves 10

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
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BEVERAGES
ALL DAY BEVERAGE SERVICE | 23 PER GUEST

continuously refreshed up to 9 hours | regular and decaffeinated coffee | assorted teas | assorted soft drinks | bottled water

HALF DAY BEVERAGE SERVICE | 13 PER GUEST

continuously refreshed up to 5 hours | regular and decaffeinated coffee | assorted teas | assorted soft drinks | bottled water

SEATTLE’S BEST COFFEE AND TAZO TEAS | 39 PER GALLON
ENHANCED COFFEE STATION | 6 PER GUEST

regular and decaffeinated coffee | seasonal biscotti | flavored syrups | whipped cream | cinnamon sticks | chocolate shavings

BOTTLED ICED TEA AND LEMONADE | 3.75 EACH
NAKED JUICES, SMOOTHIES AND PROTEIN DRINKS | 5 EACH
CHILLED JUICES | 3.75 EACH
cranberry | apple | orange

SOFT DRINKS AND SPARKLING WATER | 3.50 EACH
Pepsi products | regular, diet and decaffeinated
still and sparkling waters

BOTTLED WATER | 3 EACH
SEASONAL ADES I 35 PER GALLON

strawberry lime I orange passion I pineapple coconut

STARBUCKS REFRESHERS | 5 EACH

sparkling green coffee energy beverage | strawberry lemonade I orange-melon I raspberry pomegranate

ENHANCED WATER STATION | 25 PER GALLON

filtered water station to include rosemary-citrus, cucumber-mint and strawberry
*selection of one flavor is required

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
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PLATED LUNCH
all plated lunches are served with fresh bread selection and coffee and teas
multiple meal selections will all be priced at the highest cost entree

STARTERS | Select One Item
TRUFFLE MUSHROOM SOUP shitake| chive I crème fraiche
SPRING PEA SOUP crispy pancetta I chili oil
TOMATO BASIL BISQUE grilled bread I balsamic reduction
MARINATED WATERMELON SALAD red onion | toasted almond | goat cheese | spinach | watercress
GARDEN FRESH SALAD marinated tomato I cucumbers I roasted baby peppers I herb vinaigrette | garlic crouton
SOUTHWEST SALAD romaine I heirloom tomatoes I black beans I charred onion-corn relish | cheddar crisp |
smoked tomato vinaigrette
CRISP ROMAINE SALAD romaine leaves | shaved parmesan | herbed garlic crouton | caesar dressing

ENTRÉES | Select One Item
CHARRED BBQ CHICKEN THIGHS | 32

jalapeno polenta cake I succotash | peach bourbon glaze

SUMMER HERB GRILLED PORK LOIN | 28

herb roasted fingerling potatoes I broccolini I tomato feta relish

OVEN ROASTED TERIYAKI PACIFIC SALMON | 30
scallion ginger rice | snap peas | teriyaki glaze

STOUT BRASIED SHORT RIBS I 34

gnocci | charred spring onions | honey glazed baby carrots | natural pan sauce

SKILLET ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST I 28

herbed mashed potatoes I grilled asparagus | roasted garlic cream

DESSERTS | Select One Item

STRAWBERRY LEMON TRIFLE brown sugar pound cake lemon curd | vanilla cream
APPLE CRANBERRY COBBLER almond whipped cream
GOLDEN TOFFEE CHEESECAKE bourbon caramel | whipped cream
SWEET CORN PANNA COTTA lavender blueberries | cornmeal shortbread cookie
SEASONAL SORBET shortbread cookie
prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
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LUNCH BUFFETS
minimum 25 guests for a 2 hour service
$100 fee under 25 guests

OLD MARKET DISTRICT DELI | 34

broccoli cheddar soup | spring onions | baguette
warm potato salad | caramelized onion | fennel | grain mustard | dill
macaroni salad I spring peas I hard boiled eggs I shaved celery I matchstick carrots
italian grinder | salami I pepperoni I ham | pepperoncini | shredded romaine |
provolone | sundried tomato aioli | focaccia
asian grilled portabella mushroom | 5 piece goat cheese | sweet chili marinated bean sprouts | cucumber | wrap
oven roasted turkey | arugula pesto spread | roasted tomato | mozzarella | ciabatta
strawberry shortcake bar | whipped cream
lemon pound cake | vanilla glaze
IBC rootbeer | coffees and teas

COMFORT | 34

clam chowder I bacon I potatoes | dill baked oyster crackers
“mom’s garden salad” I spring mix I olives I shaved celery I tomato | eggs | creamy lemon
dressing wild rice | tarragon | mushrooms | fennel
chicken pot pie | mirepoix | mushroom volute | buttermilk biscuit
fresh baguette | roasted garlic butter
warm cherry cobbler | vanilla whipped cream
coffees and teas

CONSCIOUS LIFESTYLE | 34

lentil soup I baby kale | grilled scallion
mixed greens | heirloom tomato | cucumber | red onion | kalamata olive | red wine vinaigrette
couscous | artichoke | sun dried tomato | chickpeas | parsley lemon emulsion
chili lime whitefish | charred caulilini | chimichurri
bruschetta chicken | tomato | shallot | basil | roasted garlic farro
honey greek yogurt | granola cluster | berry compote
cucumber- mint infused water
coffees and teas

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
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LUNCH BUFFETS cont.
minimum 25 guests for a 2 hour service

SOUTH OF OMAHA | 34

chicken posole soup I green chili I hominy | radish | cilantro
chopped romaine salad I heirloom tomatoes I black beans I charred onion| smoked tomato vinaigrette
skillet roasted corn I cotija cheese I lime I cilantro I cayenne
spanish rice I peas | saffron stewed tomatoes | carrots | cilantro chicken tamales I salsa verde
tres leches I vanilla cream sauce I toasted coconut
aguas frescas
coffee and teas

LITTLE ITALY | 34

italian wedding soup I meat balls I kale I toasted orzo
fresh romaine I heirloom tomatoes | kalamata olives | artichokes | mozzarella pearls | red wine vinaigrette
italian green beans I caramelized shallot I roasted red pepper
creamy risotto I asparagus I lemon I mushroom
chicken cacciatore | pepper tomato stew
fettucine alfredo | baby shrimp | garden peas | parmesan garlic
cream tiramisu | vanilla cake | amaretto and coffee syrup | mascarpone cream
coffee and tea selections

EAST MEETS WEST | 34

miso soup I enoki mushrooms I tofu | wakame | scallions
soba nicoise salad I olives | tomato | green beans | arugula | rice wine vinaigrette
traditional fried rice I soy I sweet onion I peas I organic egg
red curry marinated flank steak I mango reduction | roasted garlic green beans
sweet and spicy chicken thigh | red pepper broccoli
matcha green tea cake I mango sauce | lime cream
iced green teas | coffee and tea selections

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
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HORS D’ OEUVRES
priced per dozen

COLD
smoked salmon rillettes on toasted rye and fresh picked dill | 56
beef carpaccio crostini with arugula, truffle aioli and radish | 56
avocado shrimp toast with cilantro and lime on toasted sourdough | 52
bruschetta with heirloom cherry tomato, fresh mozzarella and opal basil I 45
mediterranean antipasto kabob with marinated artichokes, olives, roasted tomatoes and mozzarella I 48
roasted artichoke on grilled focaccia with saffron lemon hummus and pea tendril I 45
gazpacho shooter with tomato, cucumber, chili oil and micro cilantro I 56
creamy blue crab crostini with cucumber, arugula, mint and lemon essence I 52
deviled egg with fresh picked basil and sundried tomato tapenade I 47
blueberry goat cheese bouchee with candied pecan and baby radish greens I 52

HOT
skewered crispy pork belly with spicy soy glaze | 56
shrimp pot sticker with ponzu sauce | 56
chicken lemon pot sticker with ponzu dipping sauce I 56
crispy buffalo chicken spring roll with blue cheese dipping sauce I 56
pimento mac and cheese fritter with sweet tomato sauce I 56
baked brie en croute with raspberry sauce l 54
skewered crisp parmesan artichoke hearts with pink peppercorn aioli I 56
smoked brisket empanada with serrano-honey glaze I 56
tempura shrimp with chili mango dip | 57
petite beef wellington with lemon tarragon aioli | 57

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
AT THE CAPITOL DISTRICT
222 NORTH 10TH STREET OMAHA, NE 68102
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PRESENTATION STATIONS
*attendant fee of $125 per station for a 2 hour service

GARDEN FRESH BITES | 8

sweet baby peppers | roasted cauliflower I broccoli florets I baby carrots I radish
seasonal hummus
savory labneh | charred herbs
roasted artichoke lemon dip
assorted crackers and grilled breads

ARTISANAL CHEESE SELECTION | 10

assortment of artisan cheeses I goat I sheep I cow
candied nuts | local comb honey | seasonal jam | dried fruits I assorted rustic loaves

FROM THE SEA | 18

shrimp cocktail veracruz I tomato | avocado | shallot
chilled crab dip | scallion | citrus zest | rustic torn bread
tuna tartare | gremolada | avocado | wonton chips
tempura shrimp I mango chili dipping sauce
4 pieces per guest

SALUMERIA | 18

selection of artisan cured meats
house marinated olives | gherkins | stone ground mustard | grilled bread

ROTINI AND CHEESE | 13

rotini pasta
crisp pancetta | braised chicken thighs | baby shrimp | roasted seasonal vegetables | oven baked focaccia
smoked gouda sauce
*attendant required

GREEK PITA GRILL | 15

shaved chicken, beef, and lamb
pickled red onion | chopped tomatoes | tzatziki | fresh pita
*attendant required

SUMMER SHORTCAKES | 7

fresh berry compote | rhubarb compote | fresh strawberries | vanilla shortcakes |
lemon glaze | cinnamon whipped cream | orange anglaise

SWEET TOOTH | 8

vanilla custard cream puffs I miniature chocolate whoopee pies
chocolate pecan tartlets
lemon meringue tartlet
mini banana cupcake with cream cheese icing

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
AT THE CAPITOL DISTRICT
222 NORTH 10TH STREET OMAHA, NE 68102
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CARVING STATIONS
carving stations serve approximately 25 guests per station
attendant fee of $125 per station for a 2 hour service

BEEF STRIP LOIN | 375
mustard rubbed NY strip | beef jus | horse radish cream
baby iceberg lettuce | heirloom tomatoes | bacon | shaved red onion | radish | green goddess dressing
au gratin potato | scallions | cheddar cheese
rosemary roasted mushrooms

TURKEY | 275

herb turkey breast I lemon pesto béchamel
baby carrots I brown butter I fennel
toasted orzo I tri-colored tomato I fresh mozzarella

bacon balsamic dressing
warm croissants I whipped butter

BEEF SLIDERS I 375
pepper rubbed tenderloin I horseradish cream I herb aioli | whole grain mustard
baby ice berg lettuce I cucumbers I pickled onion I boursin I creamy herb dressing
lemon thyme roasted fingerlings
grilled asparagus | bacon vinaigrette
cocktail Rolls

LAMB | 375
harissa marinated leg of lamb
smashed red potatoes with horseradish
baby squash and patty pans
mint demi glaze

SMOKED BEEF BRISKET | 325
ancho marinated and braised brisket
poblano hash
blackened cream corn
jalapeno corn bread with honey butter
bourbon bbq sauce

OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
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PLATED DINNER
multiple meal selections will all be priced at the highest cost entrée

STARTERS | Select One Item
TRUFFLE MUSHROOM SOUP crispy shitake | chive | crème fraiche
SHRIMP BISQUE fried parsley | lemon chive oil
SMOKED SALMON CARPACCIO shaved radish I micro greens I horseradish cream
PAN FRIED SCALLOPS caramelized onion | fennel | roasted tomato buerre blanc | baby radish
GRILLED JUMBO SHRIMP pea puree | frisee | truffle vinaigrette

SALADS | Select One Item
“BLT” SALAD spring mix | arugula | bacon lardon | roasted tomato | cucumber | bacon emulsion
MIXED ORGANIC GREENS shaved asparagus | baby peppers I brie I red onion I pistachio vinaigrette
BABY SPINACH blueberries I crumbled goat cheese I toasted almond crumble I balsamic dressing
CAPRESE SALAD arugula I heirloom tomato I buffalo mozzarella I grilled onion I balsamic glaze | baby basil
CAESAR gem romaine | shaved parmesan | tri-colored tomato | toasted croutons | creamy garlic dressing

ENTRÉES | Select One Item
GRILLED FILET MIGNON | 45
*best paired with Storypoint Cabernet

horseradish potato gratin | grilled asparagus | blackberry bourbon gastrique

PAN SEARED PACIFIC SALMON | 34
*best paired with William Hill Chardonnay

ginger pickled sticky rice | baby bok choy | soy wasabi beurre blanc

BLACKENED CHILAEAN SEABASS | 45
*best paired with Mazzoni Pinot Grigio

orange scented basmati | edamame salad | lemon butter sauce

LEMON ROASEMARY SEARED SALMON | 39
*best paired with Storypoint Cabernet

roasted garlic whipped potato | charred broccolini | bordelaise

GARLIC MARINATED RACK OF LAMB | 47
*best paired with Amado Sur Malbec

creamy herb polenta I charred broccolini I rosemary-cherry gastrique

ROASTED ALL NATURAL CHICKEN BREAST | 34
*best paired with MacMurray Pinot Noir

roasted garlic farro | butter poached asparagus | georgia mustard sauce

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
AT THE CAPITOL DISTRICT
222 NORTH 10TH STREET OMAHA, NE 68102
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PLATED DINNER cont.
multiple meal selections will all be priced at the highest cost entree

ENTRÉES cont. | Select One Item
SEARED PORK TENDERLOIN | 34
*best paired with Amado Sur Malbec

caramelized onion gratin | grilled asparagus | bourbon peach glaze

SEARED ALL NATURAL CHICKEN BREAST | 34

*best paired with MacMurray Pinot Noir or William Hill Chardonnay

sundried tomato basil risotto | harit covert | mushroom demi glaze

PAN SEARED SALMON AND GRILLED SIRLOIN | 43
*best paired with MacMurray Pinot Noir

yukon mash | charred broccolini | cider jus

GRILLED SIRLOIN AND CITRUS MARINATED CHICKEN BREAST | 43
**best paired with Storypont Cabernet

garlic whipped potatoes I jumbo asparagus I bordelaise

DESSERTS | Select One Item
SUMMER BERRY GALETTE vanilla whipped
OLIVE OIL CAKE roasted strawberries | mascarpone cream
LIME AND WHITE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE praline I white chocolate mousse
CHOCOFLAN CAKE caramel | creamy flan
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE blackberry sauce

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted all prices subject to
22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
AT THE CAPITOL DISTRICT
222 NORTH 10TH STREET OMAHA, NE 68102
402. 807. 8000 DOWNTOWNOMAHA MARRIOTT.COM
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BAR PACKAGES

WINE & SPIRITS

WINE, BEER, & SODA BAR
Two hour minimum. $18/person for first
two hours. $5/person for each additional
hour.
PREMIUM PACKAGE BAR
Two hour minimum. $22/person for first
two hours. $6/person for each additional
hour.
SUPER PREMIUM PACKAGE BAR
Two hour minimum. $26/person for first
two hours. $8/person for each additional
hour.
PREMIUM HOST BAR
*priced per drink
Spirit | 8
Wine Glass | 7
Domestic Bottle | 5
Imported/Craft Bottle | 6
SUPER PREMIUM HOST BAR
*priced per drink
Spirit | 10
Wine Glass | 9
Domestic Bottle | 5
Imported/Craft Bottle | 6

PREMIUM

SPIRITS
New Amsterdam Vodka
New Amsterdam Gin
Don Q Cristal Puerto Rican
White Rum
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
Sauza Signature Blue Silver Tequila
Jim Beam, Devil’s Cut
Dewar’s “White Label” Blended
Scotch Whisky
Canadian Club Blended Whiskey
Gionelli Cordials
Kahlua

BEER

**premium and super premium
bar offerings
Bud Light
Budweiser
Coors Light
Michelob Ultra
Corona Light
WINE
Robert Mondavi, PrivateSelection
Cabernet Sauvignon
Sauvignon Blanc
Pinot Grigio
Merlot
Chardonnay

SUPER PREMIUM
SPIRITS
Tito’s Vodka
Bombay Sapphire London Dry Gin
Bacardi White Rum
Captain Morgan Spiced Dark Rum
1800 Silver Tequila
Basil Hayden’s Kentucky Straight
Bourbon
Knob Creek Rye Whiskey
Johnnie Walker “Black Label”
Blended Scotch
Crown Royal Blended Canadian
Whisky
Gionelli Cordials
Kahlua

BEER

**premium and super premium
bar offerings
Lucky Bucket Seasonal Rotation
Millstream Brewing Company
Seasonal Rotation
Brickway Brewery Seasonal Rotation
Kros Strain Fairy Nectar
WINE
William Hill – Central Coast
Chardonnay
Sauvignon Blanc
Merlot
Pinot Nior
Cabernet Sauvignon

Custom Signature Craft cocktail options available by the gallon.
There is a $125 bartender fee per tender. Fee waived with Premium or Super Premium Bar Packages
OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
AT THE CAPITOL DISTRICT
222 NORTH 10TH STREET OMAHA, NE 68102
402. 807. 8000 DOWNTOWNOMAHA MARRIOTT.COM
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POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES

MENU SELECTION
Final menu selection is due at least 30 days prior to your event. Special meals for dietary, health, or religious reasons may
be arranged with the Catering Department with proper notice of at least 7 business days. The exact number of special meals
must be specified with the guaranteed attendance.
GUEST COUNT AND REVISIONS
You must provide the anticipated number of attendees of your catered functions at the time of booking the event and again
(4) Business days prior to the scheduled function. If the guarantee is not received, the anticipated attendance will become
the guarantee. After guaranteed attendance is received, we can only accept an increase in the number of expected
attendees. You will be charged for the Final Count or the Guaranteed Attendance Number, whichever is greater. In an
upward adjustment, we cannot guarantee that we can provide the same item as originally selected.
AUDIO VISUAL
We can handle all of your Audio Visual needs through our on-site AV company, PSAV. For additional AV information and
pricing see your Event Manager.
PRICING AND TAXES
The taxable service charge in effect at the time of the event will be added to all menu items, beverages, and audio visual
equipment selected for your event (currently 22%). As required by State law, the appropriate local occupation fee,
entertainment tax and sales tax (currently 10%) will be added to the total cost of the function including service charges.
*Fees and services are subject to change at the discretion of the Omaha Marriott Downtown at the Capitol District Hotel.

TAX EXEMPT STATUS
The State of Nebraska requires a completed tax exemption form on file prior to arrival. If this form is not received and
verified prior to arrival, the organization will not be put on tax exempt status and must file a return with the State of
Nebraska in order to receive a refund.
PARKING
Our 12th Street parking garage is available with direct access to the Capitol District or Marriott Hotel via the 4th floor
Skybridge. Valet service is available from the 10th Street entrance. Standard rates apply.
Capitol District Garage
325 North 12th Street
SHIPPING AND RECEIVING
Shipping materials will be accepted 48 hours prior to the arrival date of all groups. Pallets are subject to a $100 per item
handling fee and will be charged $10 per day storage if the pallet arrives outside of the 48 hour window. Please address all
boxes to the attention of your Event Manager at the Omaha Marriott Downtown at the Capitol District.
Attn. Event Manager
Attn. HOLD FOR “Meeting Name,” On-Site Contact, “Event Date”
Ship To:
Omaha Marriott Downtown at the Capitol District
222 North 10th Street
Omaha, NE 68102

OMAHA MARRIOTT® DOWNTOWN
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POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
CONT.

OUTSIDE FOOD & BEVERAGE
All food and beverage served must be purchased from the Omaha Marriott Downtown at the Capitol District Hotel unless
otherwise authorized by the Hotel. Corkage fees will apply.
GIFT BAGS
If you choose for the Hotel Staff to deliver gift bags to the guests who have reserved rooms in your block, there will
be a $5 fee per non-personalized bag. All gift bags will be delivered between the hours of 7pm and 9pm, unless
otherwise requested. Please work with your Event Manager for exact pricing and delivery, which is calculated by
factors such as: personalization, placement of gift bag and number of items.

prices are per guest unless otherwise noted
all prices subject to 22% service charge and applicable sales taxes
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